
Judge Not That You Be Not Judged                  
This is a perfect example of how a text taken out of context becomes a pretext. Those 
who want freedom to do whatever they want without censure will often quote our Lord 
saying "Judge not that ye be not judged", as though the mere quotation of the phrase will
suffice to end all or any examination of a person's conduct. It is sometimes even used to 
squash objections to unabated immorality and sin.

This cannot be what Christ meant! In fact, quite the contrary is true! In the context of 
Matt. 7:1, Jesus also said, "remove the plank from your own eye, and then you will see 
clearly to remove the speck from your bothers eye" Matt. 7:5. "Beware of false prophets,
who come to you in sheep's clothing. But inwardly they are ravenous wolves. You will 
know them by their fruits" Matt. 7:15-16.

Jesus identifies that standard of judgment in John 7:17 saying "Do not judge according 
to appearance, but judge with righteous judgment." Only God can judge the heart (I Cor.
4:5), so "righteous judgment" for us is to measure the content of  a person's life as 
compared to Scripture. It is only by scripture we can offer "doctrine, reproof and 
correction" (II Tim. 3:16-17).

A spiritually fatal flaw  in the character of humankind is the ability to see and want to fix
the minutest flaw in the life of others  and ignoring the major areas of our own life in 
desperate need of spiritual repair. Jesus calls this hypocrisy and commands us to remove 
this from our life before we try to remove the speck out of our brother's eye

Jesus explains exactly His meaning in vs.2 "For with what judgment you judge you will 
be judged and with the measure you use, it will be measured back to you. We must first 
turn the light of Jesus on our life before we can  help others to be more godly.                  
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